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Easter Sunday April 8, 2007, 2 - 7pm

Downtown Houston, Fish Plaza, 501 Texas Avenue
OJ/Producer Joe Bermudez from Rise in Boston

WWW.JOEBERMUDEZ.COM

Minimum $30 donation at the door.
$25 Advance admission tickets

(including VIP Passes for a minimum $100 donation)
available through www.bunniesonthebayou.org and at M2M Fashion.
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Bunnies on the Bayou 28
PLATINUM SPONSORS

Bud Light
Douthit Design Group

M2M Fashion

GOLD SPONSORS
Glaceau Smartwater

Marriott-Houston Humble Oil Building
OutSmart

Stoll Vodka-Malibu Rum

SILVER SPONSORS
Macy's

Red Nightlife Magazine
Signature Media Solutions

South Beach The Night Club
Stirrings

Tanacious Tanning

HOUSTON, TEXAS

CAMP BUNNY
Bryan Boyle (Keller Williams Realty)

Mark Ellis (Artboy Cards)
Roy Hock & Bert Klussman

Craig Middleton (Guava Lamp)
Dr. Sterling Weaver II

GOLDEN BUNNY
Ken Council

Mitchell George (Honoring Ronnie Stinson)
Morton Aubrey

BIG BUNNY
Scott Bradley

Will Breaux (Audio Visual Designs)
Flyboys of Flagtroup Houston

Imperial Court of Houston (ICOH)
Bobby Lowe

Marc McDonald & Vic Reyna (RE/MAX Beaumont)
Jon Paul (1308 Cantina)

Carlos Reyes & Scott Moster
Michael Reynolds
Kevin Strickland

Following Bunnies 28, please join us at South Beach for Tribal Paradise
Featuring the music of OJ/Producer Jamie J. Sanchez of San Francisco.
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Thcy'lc Big and Dlgnlflcd
When one wants to talk about unique voices, Macy
Gray's has to be somewhere near the top of that
list. And it was her unique chops that enabled her to
achieve such stardom, appealing to audiences of all
colors in search of a fresh alternative to mainstream
soul. Yet with all that, Gray has always sounded like a
particular segment of 70's deep soul singers.

For the first time, Macy was willing to work with other
artists, songwriters and producers. Aside from will.
Lam and Timberlake, Natalie Cole ("Finally Made Me
Happy") and Fergie ("Glad You're Here") provide har-
monies and background vocals, while TYT Recordsart-
ist Teedra Mosesco-wrote lyrics with Macy on several
others ("Finally Made Me Happy," "Ghetto Love").

Now, Macy Gray is back after nearly four years, with a
dynamic new effort that spotlights those classic pipes
in a variety of stylistic settings.

"Will convinced me to try it, and after what I had been
through with my last label, I was kind of humbled,"
saysMacy. "I was a lot more open to other suggestions.
I discovered people's energies, their ideas and what
they could bring to the artistic process."With will. Lam and Ron Fair behind the console for

most of the album, BIG ranges from the soulful plaint
of "What I Gotta Do" and "Finally Made Me Happy"
and the soaring ballad "One" to the funk backbeat of
"Ghetto Love," and the modern dance-floor smashes
"Okay" and "Get Out," created by Will and Justin Tim-
berlake's newly formed JAWbreakersproduction team.
Macyworked with the new Whiteleaf Productions team
of Jared and Whitey on the track "Shoo Bee 000."

.,.,./tt',

Although BIG is her first album since The Trouble with
Being Myself came out in July, 2003, Macy has been
anything but idle. As an actress, she's appeared oppo-
site Denzel Washington in Training Day,made a cameo
in the blockbuster hit Spider Man, and performed in
Scary Movie 3 and Jackie Chan's remake of Around the
World in 80 Days. More recently, she acted with Kiera
Knightley, Lucy Uu, Mickey Rourke and Christopher
Walken in Domino, was cast opposite Cuba Gooding
Jr. in Shadowboxer and had a major role in OutKast's
Idlewild musical to name but a few.

After Hurricane Katrina devastated New Orleans,
Macy visited Houston the city and went to the Su-

perdome, where she picked out eight families and
put them up in an apartment in Houston for a
year until they were able to support themselves
as part of an organization called One by One she
set up after the disaster. She plans to donate
a portion of her touring proceeds to the foun·
dation, which cooperates with the Red Crossin
supplying aid to victims of the disaster.

It's all part of the larger-than-life phenomenon
that is Macy Gray. It's no mistake her new album

is called BIG.

At 19, Houston native Hilary Duff has matured into
a sophisticated singer and songwriter. Hilary

has co-written all the songson HERnew al-
bum Dignity, always aiming high and ulti-

mately creating an album of depth and
consequence. To realize her vision

for the new CD, she teamed with
Grammy-Award winning Kara Dio·

out Aprll11thl

From award-winning play-
wright Alan Bennett (The
Madness of King George)
comes this delightfully witty
comedy of eight boister-
ous·yet-talented schoolboys
hoping to gain admittance
to England's most prestigious

universities. They're aided on their quest by two
teachers, a shrewd young upstart and an inspir-
ing old eccentric, whose opposing philosophies
challenge the boys to confront the true meaning
of education and the relative values of happiness
and success. .

bpm
TWT Chart Manager: OJ Mark D.
Hear him weekly on XM Channel 81
and PUREFM Internet Thursda~

Adapted from the original Tony Award winning
play and starring the original Tony Award winning
cast, The History Boys is an engaging, thought-
provoking, and wickedly funny look at history, the
pursuit of knowledge, and the utter randomness
of life.

LOVEDIT!!I 4 STARS



ARETRA FRANKLIN
CONCERT 'TICKETS
WIN AT HETHO SUNDAY EACH WEEK
$1.00 WEll and $2.00 DOMESTICS
Custom Remixes & Original Videos of the 80's seen onlY at Mickey's
CONCERT: SAT., APRIL 21 NOKIA THEATRE GRAND PRAIRIEi r- - - - -. -.-- - - - - - Tickets at tlcketmaster.com, by phone 21.4-373-8000 I mejgV\-647-5?()0
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Bartenders nnee & B nnie
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~s AT 10:00 PM

'U-CALL-IT'
DRINKS & VIDEO

DIANA ROSS
CONCERT TICKETS,
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
Win Concert Tickets Every Weekend Until the Concert (Select Sundays)

CONCERT: THURS., APRIL 19 NOKIA THEATRE GRAND PRAIRIE
Tickets at tlcketmaster.com, by pho!1e 21.4-373-8000 L metro972-647-5700
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1. How do you travel wit~Rflh~ge,
wonderful wigs?
Why I wear them on my pril1lte, cu~m-
built plane, of course! Actually, the really
huge ones have to be squashed into q large
shopping bag and gently carried onboard.
Elvira usesa drum case with a stick glued in
the bottom to put the styrofoal)l wig head
on. Maybe one day I71get that together!

2. What would you want to be remem-
bered for, your memory that might
end up on YouTube in 2112?

That fateful night in Chicago when I
emerged from a toilet stall after 20 minutes
with Dennis Rodman! I was too filthy to
remember it myself!

3. Do you consider yourself a trend
setting OJ?
Not at all! I give them what they want. If
that's trendy tunes, fine. If it's Cher's
Believe and Whitney Houston's I'm Every
Woman, you got it! I aim to please and
have even spun for a teenage hip-hop
crowd at:t~&Mdepartment store in NYC.



4. What is the most difficult thing
about spinning in a club while in drag?
In heels and behind a turntable?
Bunions from high heels, a bad back and
hearing loss-is that enough?

When my knees are covered with scabsand
my nose's poppers rash is stinging, I figure
it's time to take a little breakipoo!

11. Do you have a pre-performance
ritual? Something unique?
Not that unique-I learned it from Tara and
Kara Dion: lotsa liquor! And I regularly feed
my gerbil so that it'll have lotsa energy
when I get home! .

5. Who is your muse?
I am constantly inspired by my weight loss
guru, Jimmy James. Seriously, I'm a big fan
of Larry Kramer and reading his book THE
TRAGEDYOF TODAY'SGAYSchanged my
life. That 70 year old man has more passion
for what's right than a dozen gay twenty-
somethings

12. What is the most rewarding part of
your life? Your career?
My paycheck! Oh! And all the joy I bring to
my millions of fans!

13. Wigstock brought you much fame,
but along with that came much work.
Would you ever attempt to organize

another event of that cal-
iber?
I probably can't. I really had
the role of festival organizer
thrust onto me for 20 years
and I doubt if I'd do it again.
Not for a while. But I'm
focusing my energies on
other efforts in other areas
and hope that I will soon be
recognized for them-as the
best cocksucker in NYCf

15. Where did Lady
Bunny first appear?

In Atlanta about 1982, when I was RuPaul's
roommate. That bitch still owes me $10 and
a bong hit!

6. Your online blog is hilarious, how do
you keep up with it?
Luckily, readers will send me items of inter-
est so that helps a lot. But I've got an axe
to grind with the Bush administration and I
just can't shut up about
it. Sometimes I try to
blend humor in with the
politics to sneak in a
few real issues!

7. Do you think blog-
ging will go the way
of 8 tracks and CB
Radios as a passing
fad?
I doubt it-I think web-
sites are slowly replac-
ing newspapers an
magazines since the;
news is instant an
constantly update
without deadlines. Uh,
except for TWT, that is!

8. 1. Have you ever
been in a relation-
ship? Would you
prefer to find some-
one now?
I have been in a rela-
tionship for 25 years,
and Jack Daniels and I are still intoxicated
with each other!

9. Do you want to fade off into the
sunset or go out with a bang ala Anna
Nicole?
You're already writing my death scene?
Honestly, I don't think I could exist with the
same number of drugs in my system as
Anna had. Her autopsy revealed the pres
ence of 9 different drugs! Including Doan's,
Geritol and Midol, there are never less than
15 drugs in my system at any given
moment!

14. How long have you
been DJ-ing, was it a
transition after the
Wigstock years or were
you a OJ before Lady
Bunny appeared.
I've always DJ'ed in drag.
Actually, "Party Monster"
Michal Alig gave me my start
as a DJat a club called Panty
Girdles.

16. Do you feel held back by being
labeled a female impersonator?
What else are you going to call me? A gen-
der illusionist? Drag queen? They are all
fine with me. I do think it's pitiful that drag
is featured in almost every gay bar in the
country. But try to find it on LOGO TV.
Sometimes stuffy, clueless members of our
own community hold you back.

10. When do you take time for your
self?

17. You have your sculpted nail on the
pulse of our political scene. Who is
your favorite at this point?

I really don't know which Democrat I'd
choose at this point. (Of course no self-
respecting gay would dream of voting
Republican!) I hate the way that our news
channels reduce every candidate to the
headline du jour-as a result we miss out
the real issues and where candidates stand
on them. We know that Hillary may be the
first woman pres, that Obama may be the
first black pres, and that Edward's wife has
breast cancer. But do we know their posi-
tions on the war or the health care that so
few of us can afford? Not really-the "news"
won't focus on the important issues.
It's ig'nunt!

18. Coming to Texas is such a culture
shock for a New Yorker ... Do you enjoy
traveling?
I love it, and some of my dearest friends
are in or from Texas. But remember, I was
"reared" in Chattanooga, Tennesseemyself
so I'm no dadgum yankee! And I love the
food down South! OK, so I like the food
almost everywhere I've ever been!

19. Who would be the most unusual
person you have met along the way?
Bubba McNeely.

20. What would you change about
yourself or the world if given the
opportunity?
We consider ourselves such a Christian
nation, yet we are responsible for so much
bloodshed and misery, and it's all in the
name of greed for oil. Our tax dollars are
paying for a war no one wants-so we're
individually involved in it. I was raised
Christian, and I seem to recall THOUSHALT
NOT KILL and something in the bible about
it's hard for a rich man to get to heaven. So
if you are sitting back and doing nothing to
stop senselessmurder in Iraq, you're not a
very good Christian. And what are people in
this country focusing on-American Idol or
the Next Top Model? I wonder if mindless
BSlike these shows would have been Jesus'
priority when people are dying for a war
based on lies. Or can't return to their homes
in New Orleans?People in this country don't
even understand the very religion that they
claim to live their life by! Happy Easter, you
blasted hypocrites!

Lady Bunny and her fabulous wig col-
lection can all be seen tomorrow
night:, April 7, at Guava Lamp.
Showtimes 9 and 11 pm.

:~J,a.v·); 1JCJ q. ~·~.1:n\~\i
www.ladybunny.net
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P.O. Box 2309
120 E. Atol Street

9Qypadre@up~rdeckhotel. com
www.upperdeckhotel.com

956-761-5953
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Austin

Get out your EasterSunday finest fashions and come
on down to the Rainbow cattle Co. at 305 W. 5th St.
this Sunday, April 8, for the 21st anniversary of
Gospelfest, a lively toe-tapping, hand-clapping,
knee-slapping good time presented by those madcap
matrons of musical magic, the Austin Babtist
Women. Guaranteed to lift your spirits like never
before, the show begins promptly at 8:00pm and is
a charitable event benefiting one of the Austin
Babtist Women's favorite charities. The Texas Gay
Rodeo Assn. will be on hand with Jell-o shots and
"Collectors Edition" souvenir ABW T-shirts to com-
plete that hallelujah spirit. There is no admission
charge, but a $5.00 donation at the door is appreci-
ated - and, of course, you can always slip a few dol-
lars in the collection plate. For more information call
512-472-5288 or visit www.babtistwomen.com.

Dallas

Sowing seeds of hope helps sustain the lives of peo-
ple living with HIV/AIDS, reach more people with
life-saving prevention information, and ultimately
bring about our vision of creating a world without
HIV/AIDS. With this in mind,
the AIDS Interfaith Network
presents its First Annual
Bloomin' Ball on Saturday, April
21 from 7-11pm at the Westin
ParkCentral Hotel, 12720 Merit
Dr. The Bloomin' Ball 2007 in-
cludes an elegant seated din-
ner with wine and dancing,
silent and live auctions, raffle prizes, speakers,
entertainment, cash bar and the Crystal Hope
awards recognizing individuals, organizations and
businessesthat significantly contribute to the battle
against HIV/AIDS in partnership with AIN. Tickets,
priced $50-100, with tables priced at $800, are avail-
able through the AIN website at aidsinterfaithnet-
work.org. Seating in each price level is limited and
is first-come, first-served. For more information,
please contact Mary Marshall at 214-943-4444.

Houston

AIDS Foundation Houston's newest risk education
program, Popular Opinion Leaders, identifies, enlists

l
and trains influential leaders

from the gay, lesbian, bisexual

~

and transgender community in
ways to engage peers in casual
conversations about issues con-
cerning risk reduction in their
respective social circles. These

FOUNDATION leaders serve to change the
H 0 US TO N myths about risk and prevention

in our community through peer-to-peer education in
the form of risk-reduction conversations. The group
meets each Tuesday night at 6 pm at the GLBT
Community Center, 3400 Montrose, Suite 207 to
train POL'sthat have been identified and recruited
from 4 Montrose-area bars. For more information
about the program, please contact AFH Community
Outreach and Education Coordinator Nike Lukan by
phone at 713-623-6796, ext. 248, or bye-mail at
lukann@AFHouston.org.

San Antonio

David Kopay,whose explosive revelation that he was
gay in the early 1970's rocked the testosterone-
laden world of American football, brings his story
and his opinions to
Trinity University's
Difficult Dialogues
speaker series at
Laurie Auditoriumf4 J
on Monday,April 16! .•••
at 7 pm. As one of
only three NFLplay-
ers to come out,
Kopay's insights in-
to the current state of homophobia versus accept-
ance in major league sports is sure to impress even
the most die-hard right-winger. Laurie Auditorium is
located at 715 Stadium Drive on the Trinity
University campus. For more information, please
visit the Trinity website at trinity.edu.

The Human Rights campaign (HRC) - the driving
force in creating equality for all GLBTcitizens - pres-
ents its Second Annual Head for the Hills Bike
Challenge on Saturday, April 14 at the Kendalia

Community Center, 2610 Highway
473 in Kendalia. The bike course
consists of a 28 mile tour of the
Texas hill country. The ride begins
at 9 am, and a social with beer and
burgers will take place afterwards at
the Community Center. Tickets are

tAM"' •• , $35 for both the ride and the social,
$20 for just the social. Proceedsbenefit the HRCin
its lobbying and policy-making efforts. For more
information, please e-mail Joanna Marsh at
jmarsh@gvtc.com, or Beth Walters at
ewalter@satx.rr.com.

EI
HUMAN
RIG HTS

The eighth time is a charm - or something like that
- as Fiesta Frenzy returns to the Josephine Theatre,
339 W. Josephine, for a raucous and riotous celebra-
tion of all things gay and Fiesta on Wednesday,April
25 at 7:30 pm. Performances of every type from
throughout the community have made this one of
the most popular events on the Fiesta calendar.
Tickets are just $20-50 with proceeds benefiting We
Are Alive, Inc. For more information, please call
210-737-1411.

If you'd like a community or special event list-
ed in our Events column, please e-meil the
details of the event to twtmagazine@aol.com,
EVENTSin the subject line.
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Dear Diva:

Not that this issue is so much a gay one, but I
would love to hear your thoughts. The other
night a man in San Antonio had been drinking
and, for some reason or another, called the
cops to his house for a disturbance. The cops
showed up and the man was loud and irate so
the cops Tazered, and in doing so, killed the
man. I know I have heard of at least 15
killings in the last year by Tazer. This is just
crazy! Do know what I'm talking about?

Electrified in EI Paso

Dear Zap:

The Diva knows exactly what you're talking about
because, as luck would not have it, I have had that
little contraption aimed at and used on me in the
past. Now, of course, my experience with the shock-
ing device was limited to certain intimate acts with a
beefy stripper by the name of Marco but, whether it's
for pleasure or for pain, a Taser produces the same
results - a bolt of energy that is, to say the least,
stunning. Now, what we should all be aware is that,
in law enforcement and government circles, the Taser
is considered a desirable alternative to a firearm, pri-
marily because the chances of its killing a suspected
criminal (or anyone else, for that matter) are signifi-
cantly less than the discharge of a Glock or an Uzi is.
The theory is that a copy cornering an alleged felon
with a Taser is more likely to bring that felon to jus-
tice than the morgue. And, should the suspected
perpetrator wrest a Taser from one of our men in
blue, the officer is less likely to be killed than he
would be if the thug grabbed a gun out of his hands.
So, while the Diva never condones any form of vio-
lence - unless it's magnificent Marco forcing me to do
unspeakable acts to and with him - she does recog-
nize that a Taser is less likely to result in death than
a gun. Now, as for the gentleman in San Antonio of
which you speak, the Diva hasn't called her sources
in the coroner's office to get the 4-1-1 about exactly
what the now departed officially departed with, so I
can't begin to tell you why the Taser killed him.
What I can share with you is that, based on the
results of an Arizona Republic study of 167 cases of
Taser-related deaths since 1999, the overriding cause
of death by Taser was due to a heart attack and, in a
significant portion of those cases, the heart attack
was brought on by a combination of Taser shock and
drug or alcohol intoxication. But, whatever the

cause, 50,000 volts of electricity can't be good for a
body. Suffice it to say that it's always best to avoid
any interaction with the new American Gestapo,
whether they're toting a pistol or a Taser. That's the
only sure way to be certain that you won't be fitted
for a toe-tag anytime soon.

Dear Diva:

I have a huge problem and I need some
advice. You see I have struggled for the last 4
years with Erectile Dysfunction Disorder. I do
get Viagra, but it's just not like getting a big
fat stiffy, ya know what I'm sayin. I met this
hot little club kid on the dance floor and he
told me he had nowhere to go and if I let him
go home with me he would let me screw his
brains out. I felt bad for him and, hey, at least
I could jack him off. Well, we get to the house
and were makin out and the EDD situation
comes up so nothing else comes up and I
explain it to him, so he says "listen let me
show you a sure fire trick." Next thing I know
I am giving this guy $60 and he goes outside
after a phone call and comes back in. He tells
me to go get undressed and lay on the bed. He
comes in and blindfolds me, and I hear a
lighter click and then a breeze on my balls. To
my surprise it was working, and he continued
to click and blow. The smell was so horrible
and it was so odd to have a rock hard cock for
the first time in God knows how long that I
whipped off my blindfold and there sat this
geeked-out little crack-head blowing smoke
on my balls. I told him sternly to throw that
shit out and then tore that ass up. I put him in
a hotel afterwards cause I can't have that shit
around. I don't even smoke cigarettes. My
problem is I really have it in my head that, hey,
that might be the trick - to let a crack head
blow smoke on my balls. What do you say? Do
I need a shrink?

Smoky Balls in Bandera

Dear Flamer:

Oh, honey, you don't need a shrink.....you just need
a two-by-four whupped-up on the side of that thick
skull of yours. What exactly did you think he was
borrowing $60 for to begin with? Flowers? And, why
the hell were you taking a basically homeless club kid
home with you? can you say Jeffrey Dahmer with
me? In this day and age, baby, the last thing any of
us need to be thinking about is picking-up complete
strangers - no matter how hot they are - and taking
them home with us and giving them money to call
their dealer just so we can get a woody for the first
time in God knows how long. Be damned grateful
your dick was the only thing that ended up stiff.
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Aries March 21 April 19

Don't let a little weight gain stop you from
achieving your goal. Don't permit self-cen-
teredness or ego get you into trouble with a
loved one. Meeting a member of the opposite
sex will be exciting for you. You may get your
feelings hurt but don't take it too hard. call the
competition's bluff, it will payoff. cash in on
the number 21.

Taurus April 20 May 20
There's a lovely mystique surrounding the
momentary attraction you feel for a newcom-
er. Give yourself some time to think things out
completely. Keepyour enthusiasm in check for
a new moneymaking project on the way that
involves increasing your income. The way is
clear to stabilize gains made over the past sev-
eral years. The number 4 will payoff for you.

Gemini May 21 June 21
Escapingthe maddening throng of daily activ-
ities should be your basic goal. Realize that
what seems to be defeat is only a temporary
delay. You will discover a rumor about you that
is upsetting and untrue. You'll find that it will
be hard to hold onto your money. A promise
made to a loved one is a debt unpaid at this
time. Play the number 8 to win.

Cancer June 22 July 21
Avoid spreading gossip, for it may come back
to you. Communications may be somewhat
stressful with co workers. Let your mind go
wild, you've got the right touch. You'll find that
lady luck is on your side. The number 2 is a
winner. Your hard work should win over a part-
ners doubts. Put your trust in Libra.

Leo July 22 August 23
Get your ideas and arguments on paper, so
you won't forget them. They should come in
handy later in the week. Make amends if you
feel you have hurt the feelings of a loved one.
Feeling worthless is not a good way to spend
the day. There is a great transformation power
operating in your behalf. Watch the number
13. Piscesis helpful with decisions.

Virgo August 24 September 22
Be prepared for a deal you've been working
hard on to collapse. Friends will insist on keep-
ing you away from your work this evening.
Speak with loved ones by phone, especially if
they have been under stress. A family member
will contact you in an unorthodox way. You will
experience a rare kind of serenity and stability.
Watch the number 7. Put your trust in Pisces.

April 7
April 8
April 11
April 12

Jackie Chan
Patricia Arquette

Joss Stone
Claire Danes

Libra September 23 october 22
Creativity should run at an even keel. It may
be a good time to veg out in front of the lV
tonight. A short trip could involve a relative
who seeks your counsel. Money matters could
improve faster if you work harder to achieve
them. Search for new and improved ways of
relating with your mate. The number 3 will pay
off for you. Put your trust in Virgo.

Scorpio October 23 November 21
Doing any kind of exercise could put you in a
great frame of mind. Passioncan sizzle if you
and your loved one get away from the world.
Some personal detective work around the
office may uncover the answer to something
that is disturbing you. Expect a surprise to
arrive soon. You may receive an invitation that
a friend has been expecting. Your hot number
is 6.

Sagittarius November 22 December 2.1
Someone close to you may have a pleasant
surprise planned. Take a chance in financial
dealings. The one you may have your eye on
for does not know you exist. You'll make a
fresh start on a current project and also real-
ize that your own contributions are worth plen-
ty. Count on the number 13. Don't permit self
centeredness or ego get you into trouble with
a loved one. Put your trust in Scorpio.

Capricorn December 22 January 19
Be tactful with touchy loved ones. Check your
plans out with a cancer. Count on the number
5. The discovery of a friends secret may put
your relationship at considerable risk. Things
can only get better today. Watch for exposure
to virus type ailments. Express your natural
warmth and generosity.

Aquarius January 20 February 18
Evaluate your mortgages, rents and other
interest rates. Payclose attention to a dream a
stranger tells you about. Take care of your
health. Today is a good day to clean up your
act. You may be stepping on egg shells with a
loved one. Count on the number 8. Put your
trust in Cancer.A loved one makes a surprise
visit.

Pisces February 19 Mirch 20
It may be a good time to hang out at home
tonight. Look for answers to your personal
problems outside the family. Resist the temp-
tation of putting your stronger opinion on the
line with a loved one. Stay away from fatty
foods. The work you are performing on a cur-
rent project will please those in authority.
Check your plans with Capricorn. Play the
number 6.



DJAbel is undoubtedly at the
top of hisgame and in an industry over-
run by fledgling OJ'saspiring to follow
in his footsteps, he ranks even beyond
the title of "super OJ." He is among
the select group of "uber OJ's." Abel's
profile among the circuit community
skyrocketed in March of 1996with the
opening of Salvation in South Beach,
Miami where Abel reigned supreme as
the club's resident Saturday night OJ.

Partiers reveled at Abel's explosive
blend of heavy tribal beats, diva an-
thems and retooled classics and with
his new status of resident OJat Salva-
tion, Abel enjoyed a plethora of head-
lining offers from clubs and parties
from around the world. He expertly
selected the best opportunities and by
the time Salvation closed its doors In
2002, Abel had solidified his position
among the elite after hours OJ's. "My
successbol.ls.downto two words," ex-

",. •.••cCha.Yougotta give

TONIGHT
DJ ABEL
@
SOBE

team hasworked with the likes of Glo-
ria Estefan, Donna Summer and Cher
for the remix of her "Different Kind
of Love." They continue to churn out
#1 Billboard dance hits that include
"That Sound", Jeannie Tracy's "Cha-
Cha Heels" and the insanely huge cir-
cuit anthem "Don't YouWant My Love"
featuring Debbie Jacobs.

Tonight partygoers in Houston will get
to hear first-hand just exactly why
Abel is so popular as he takes to the
decks at SOBE.

The party is called TRIBALHEATand
it's all part of JUNGLEPARTYWEEK-
END.

Time: 10PM-5AM
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A Private Investigator and a body guard

are asked to go undercover to infiltrate a

terrorist group.
Nothing out of the ordinary here, except

the Private Investigator is gay, the body quan
is a lesbian and the terrorist group's sole
purpose is to eradicate homosexuals in the

United States.
Can this pair stop the madman who leads

the group before they kill hundred of

thousands of people? ,
This story is based on an actual event that

occurred in 1997.
Available Only at:

It's not always easy to find what you're
looking for. Especially when it comes to
home buying. So call the Realtor= that can
help you find the perfect house - so you
can call it home.
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PrudentialVolley Goodman
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GaryGreene.com
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TEXAS If A
Space CiTEA

When SoBe throws a party, they really throw a party -
and when that party happens to be in conjunction with
the appearance of the incomparable La India for one of
the club's inimitable Club Papi nights, you know the

swell soiree is going to
be of stupendous pro-
portions. Needless to
say, the Pacific party
palace was filled to the
rim with brio and beef-
cake, and the event was
so epic that it even
brought out big daddy
rabbit and still a hunk
after all these years
Charles Armstrong him-
self. That's our dear
friend Charles, with
Club Papi productions
owner, Jamie Awad.
Talk about your inner

circle, honeys. LaIndia-wa5 awesome and, naturally,
there was also a plethora of pleasing and pulchritudi-
nouspapis in the house to add even more visual stim-
Ulationto the spectacular event. For even more photos

of all the papis and peeps that packed the house,
please turn to page 36 of this very magazine.

And while we're on the subject of packed houses and
pretty people, that's just what you'll find each Tuesday
night when you run, not walk, to La Strada for Rainbow
Night - a celebration of all things faygele in the Bayou
City. Each time we've
gone, we've run into
nothing but dishy dudes
and dames partaking in
the dee-lish dishes that
the eclectic eatery is
renowned the world
over for. Hell, we've
even run into the likes
of one of TWT's found-
ing members, Brian
Keever who, as always,
came prepared with a
festively festooned little
package worthy of the
Easter Hat Parade.
And, we always run into
super Sam, head hon-

cho of the Gay & Lesbian Rainbow Pages, which co-
sponsors the evening, who always seems to have a
hunk or two on his arm, the beast. Which is why you'll
always find us at La Strada on Tuesday nights,
babies....the hunks. We always follow the hunks!

This is why you'll also so often find us at the BRB,
where hunky and hirsute hombres tickle your fancy and
your nose and make you fully comprehend exactly why
the hell you're gay to begin with. The most perfect
example of that fact is the unbelievably hunky (and hir-
sute...don't forget hirsute) potent potable pourer,
David, who we've featured in this column before and



who was most kind
enough to reveal for us
yet again just exactly
how hirsute he really is.
As Gaea is our witness,
he makes our tongues
hard just looking at
him. At any rate, David
recently poured potent-
ly for the club's big
twenty-ninth anniver-
sary shindig, a hap-
penin' hoedown that
attracted a bevy of

buffed beaus just like
David, and local celebri-
ty favorites such as the
minxy Marsha Mink,
who appeared sans lip-
stick and lashes for the
event. We leave it to
you to ascertain
whether Marsha is
either hunky or hir-
sute ....Congratulations
on almost three
decades, dudes!

Speaking of hunky, and we were, imagine our delight
when we encountered three such specimens in the
form of Larry, Bill-Bob and Roryover at GuavaLamp the
other night. Needlessto say we were SOdelighted that
we nudged our way right into the thrilling threesome,
knocking poor Cassi right off of the banquette. Rory
was kind enough to pick the Lady C up off of the floor
- proving just how worthy he was of our attentions -

which gave us the unparalleled opportunity to see just
how much hunk he was packing in his rather snug den-
ims - which then proved how very much more worthy
he was of all of our attentions. Not that Larry and BB
weren't sufficiently endowed, doncha know....we just
always tend to go for the obvious.

Out in the Gay Southwest, it's obvious that there's no
shortage of cute caballeros in H-town, 'cause Crystal
keeps packing them into the Corona casa in record
numbers. Notice five of them, if you will, in the Cruise
Camera photo that we recently snapped at the
club....now, also notice the four beer bottles prominent-
ly displayed in the pic. Remindyou of anything? What
can we say - we have that effect on men....always
pointed north. Ahem....

And then there's the effect that we always have on
dancers of the penile projectionist set, which is some-
thing like what happens when Janice Dickenson has an
open call for underwear
models. They all just
wanna pose and stick
their projecting penile
right in our mugs. Just
as Axel did the other
night when we
merengue-d our way
into La Academia for a
refreshing tequila shot.
Thank all that is gay
that he actually had
something to project!
And, no, that five dollar
bill peeking out of the
waistband of his T-back
did not come from
us....we never tip anything less than a twenty.

ij'1:7Ih,So, we're at Viviana's
.. .L the other night soaking

up a little local Latin
color, and who should
we run into but the man
behind the crown him-
self, Craig Henderson,
in the act of cozying-up
to a luscious little lug by
the name of Mario. We
heard mumblings in the
crowd that Mario's
attentions were so cozy
because he's hoping to
parlay those attentions
into a mister sash....but,
if you know Craig as we

know Craig, we can assure
you that a sash is not what
MariO is hoping for - he
wants some of the good
lovin' that only Mr. H knows
how to give....and that's
the truth, honeys.

So then, we're over at
Tony's Corner Pocket the
other night, checking out
one of Lillian's fab femme
follies, and we noticed that
Ms. D was feeling-up a

ather stunning piece of man-flesh by the name of
~obert. Well, since we love feeling-up man-flesh by the
name of anything, we naturally scooted right over to
see exactly what was being felt. While we may never
knoWexactly what she was aiming for, there can be not
doubt - based on the position of her hand - that what-
ever it was certainly was of substantial size and depth
to warrant a way-rand we do mean waaaaayyyy)
below-the-belt feel....

someone we've always wanted to cop a feel of is
federiCOover at EJ's,and we do just about everything
that we can to make
sure that our fingers get
to leave their prints on
at least one part of his
body every time we see
him - which is one of
the reasons why the
majority of the photos
that we've ever taken of
the sexy staffer all hap-
pen to show him with-
out some significant
part of his wardrobe.
The last time we were
there, we were in the
mood for a nip nibble,
which explains why he's
topless. You oughta
see the photos from the nights we were hungry for
someass, babies....oops! Was that our outside voice?

Finally,we've been sharing with you of late how popu-
lar Mr. K's place, George, has become lately, and we've
discoveredyet another reason why that is so. His name
is Omar, and in addition to phenomenal taste in body

art, he also happens to hang around with some pretty
big names in the community - such as He-Really-Ain't-
L'il Mac, who we have proof is NOTlittle. But then, nei-
ther is Omar....oh, dammit - we promised ourselves we
weren't gonna go there ...at least not in print.

Capital CiTEA
We're usually so singularly-focused on finding DG
Whenever we go to Charlie's that we often overlook
SOmeof the other delectable examples of male pulchri-
tude that populate the party palace...hey, we're only
human. Two such examples, however, simply could not
be overlooked - unless one were completely without
any senses or were dead - thanks to bodies to crave,
Personalities plus and pointers that poked us in the
eyeswhen we drew close for a more thorough inspec-
tion. These divine dudes go by the name of Ernesto

and Pepe, and they
came to the Capital
City from Miami
specifically for
SXSW - and to
show us Texans
exactly what Latin
heat is all about.
We'll be visiting
Miami next month
naturally.....and rid-
ing those pointers -
first class all the
way, honeys.

And while we're on the subject of first class, that's the
way that Kindell of Cockpit fame always treats us - as
if we were premium passengers on a transcontinental
flight. Of course, long flights always remind us that
we've yet to renew our membership in the Mile High
Club, so we always spend an inordinate amount of time
during the flight cruising the gorgeous men.
Fortunately for us, there's a ton of them at the CC,
which makes earning those frequent flier miles that
much easier. Why, one ride on Ty alone can get you a
roundtrip excursion on David....plus an overnight stay
with Jonathan. Delta ain't got nothing on the Cockpit,
sweeties....

Speaking of having
nothing on, that's
exactly the state in
which we found
the dee-lish dude
with the beads at
Oilcan Harry's
when we crawled
out of our cot the
other afternoon -
and we had to
immediately dash
to the bar for a
cock-tail to calm
our nerves. Once
sufficiently
imbibed, we imme-

diately tugged on the nipple rings that this little bit of
heaven was sporting, and are pleased to report that the
action received some very noticeable results. We just
keep running into those pointers...not that we mind, of
course.

Finally, we've found
another reason in
addition to Dallas - as
if we need one - to
grab our umbrellas
and slickers and visit
the mixologists and
suds dispensers at
Rain and that reason
is Brad Pounds. Now
Brad is, in our humble
opinion, exemplary of
everything that we
love about Austin -
namely, gorgeous and
delectable dudes with



personalities that make us feel all warm and cozy inside
and make us pine for the warm days of summer when
said dudes remove articles of clothing and display all of
their perfection to us and the rest of the world. Dayum,
is it hot in here? Thank Gaea we're always wet at
Rain...ahem.

Cowtown lEA
We just love royalty - in fact, we've bedded quite a few
sash and tiara holders in our day - so, when we hear
that there's gonna be a rhinestone headdress on dis-
play, we always make it a point to find time in our busy
schedule to be on hand to be impressed. Well, when
we found out that Miss Stampede, Bubbles Larue, was

going to be making a special appearance at her realm,
we hopped right on old Silver and galloped over there.
Bubbles is such a sweetie, and we always have a grand
time whenever we imbibe together. On this recent
occasion, we were treated to an equally special appear-
ance by Kristina Starr, sans facie, whose rugged good
looks and impressive package out of drag immediately
resulted in yet another notch in our bed-post. Wecan't
help it.. ..titles and the lure of foundation just make us
swoon!

Over at Changes, we found ourselves post-notching
requiring an extremely potent potable to help us enjoy
the after-glow. Thankfully, our best bud Jimmy was

Big o TEA
When you want to see the finest in femme mimicry,
you're one-stop viewing venue just has to be the Rose
Room, where the total tiara count amongst the stellar

ing a massiveside of meat, as could be expected, so we
naturally felt compelled to hit the Crossroads in search
of satisfaction. While strolling, our senses were over-
whelmed by all of the intoxicating aromas emanating
from Hunky's, so we naturally twirled right in. While
there, we not only satiated our senses- and the burg-- -

list of performers is so high
that it's caused a severe
rhinestone shortage in the
chic chapeau industry. One
of the performers causing the
greatest gem gap is the dee-
lish and delightful diva, Maya
Douglas, whose resume
includes head sparklers from.
the EOY,Continental and US
of A national systems. Thank
Gaea the hot headliner has
all that hair to balance those
crowns, baby...cause rhine-
stone slippage can be so
embarrassing, doncha know!

One who knows all about slippage is the divinely
debonair drink dis-
penser, Michael over at
Illusions, who's been
known to do just about
anything to avoid it
when high-kicking
down Cedar Springs.
Now for the one or two
of you that don't know,
Michael's alter-ego is
the tantalizingly-talent-
ed Sally Sparkles, who's
done the Metroplex
proud in all of her pag-
eant outings - making
the top twelve in her
first appearance in last
year's Miss Gay Texas America contest in San Antonio.
Personally, we think that Michael should limit himself
only to male contests, 'cause that's one schwingin'
dude, honeys.

Imagine walking into a club during happy hour and see-
ing a beefy beau in huge Ropers, tight Wranglers, an
even tighter T-shirt and a cowboy hat and you'll be
imagining what it's like to walk into the Round-up on a
given afternoon. No wonder even the gals hang out at
the renowned dance hall! We were so completely
bowled-over by all that beauteous beefcake that our
knees quivered and our hands shook and all of the nifty
notes that we wrote about our experience turned out
looking like the work of a steno going through DT's.
But names really aren't necessary when you look like

erswere great too' - but we also caught up with marvy
Mario and his helpful staff, Jerry and Nicholas. We
alwaysget full at Hunky's, honeys.

Alamo CilEA
If you love balls - and who doesn't - then you'll prob-
ably really get a charge out of those of the bowling vari-
ety,especially when some of San Antonio's most delec-
table dudes happen to be sporting them. That's what
we found out one recent Sunday when we ran into the
Hangoversout at the AMF Country Lanes, where we'd
gone to see a man about a split and instead found

Willie, Randy, Jeremy and Michael enjoying a brief
respite from the gutters. We have decided - thanks to
Randy - that bowling is our newest favorite
thing...Randy,you see, has the most delicious derriere,
which is so gloriously on display every time he goes for
a spare. And good lord,
honeys, the size of his
shoes!!!! We thought all the
ten-pins were at the other
end of the lane....

Speaking of big, there's
nothing better than a big
man in a skirt - the better to
look up, doncha know - and
We found a perfectly enor-
mousspecimen of same the
other night at Heat. From
his bodacious boots to his
maSSiveman-Chest, Eric did
morethan warm the cockles

THAT hunk-a-hunk-a...just phone numbers and some
saddle soap.

All of the ogling of belt buckles that we did left us craY"

of our hearts. And just soze ya know, real men really
don't wear anything under their kilts - which enabled
us to prove that EVERYTHINGon Eric is huge. Had to
wrestle RJfor that one, sweeties....

We were down at the Bonham EXChangeto visit with
Niecy and Lee and the gang, and who should we run

into but Charles and Will from Beat AIDS. If you
haven't already met Charles, you should know what a
gentle soul lies within his manly body - and his good
works in the community prove what a big heart he has.
We won't touch whatever else is big on him...well, we'll
touch it, we just won't talk about touching iLWhat we
will talk about touching is Lee - but certainly not in this
column. Call us....

Y'all know Katie, doncha? Everybody's favorite gal pal?
Well, we spotted her over at the Annex the other night,
keeping her eye on all the beefy beaus in leather and
Levis, and naturally saddled-up beside her to get all the

dirt. Well, it seems
that in addition to his
newly-resurrected
Mohawk, the dishy
Draven is now also
sporting a new beau
on his arm. We
immediately ques-
tioned Katie about
why this new man
has not been intro-
duced to us for
inspection, and were
told that it probably
has to do with the
fact that Big D is now

__ ..-..Is•••· •••"",,working on his third
- yes, third! - teen slasher film. Well, who can expect

when blood and gore are on one's



And while we're on the subject of blood and gore, just
imagine one of those teen slasher flix playing on the
new big screen at the Saint. Why, we could probably
just about count the corpuscles, babies. Of course, the
marvy monitor is used mostly for videos and to capture
the action in the showroom....but, we can see film fes-
tivals, honeys....maybe even something featuring the
dee-lish duo of John and Mischa, whom our Cruise
Camera just naturally gravitated to during a recent
swish through the Strip dance hall. We're still waiting
for the exclusive videos of club head honcho Jon K in
the changing room at Neiman's, but we're nothing if not
patient.

Finally, we know you'll recognize the rascal with the
roses in the photo that we snapped at the Silver Dollar
the other evening. He's Chico, as most of you know,
and he's been the purveyor of potted plants for so long
that we consider him a member of the family. Someone

that we'd like to welcome into our family is the gentle
gent by the name of RobbieShores/Masterswho posed

with Chico - mostly because there's gotta be a load Of
meat on men that massive. We're hoping to convince
the Rob-meister to pose that protein during one of the
club's wet boxer contests, 'cause ain't nothin we lOve
more than the sight of tube steak in a wrapper..

Texas Teletype
lWT is thrilled, delighted and otherwised pleased as a
pina colada to welcome our newest advertiser - and OUr
second Valley venue - to the pages of our magazine as
Trade Bar,THE hotspot of McAllen,joins our ever-grow-
ing family of advertisers to create a truly state-wide
entertainment and nightlife guide. Whenever business
or pleasure takes you to McAllen, be sure to look for
Trade just like a good little gay boy or lesbian girl
should and look for a plethora of pleasing pix docu-
menting just how faboo Trade is in upcoming issues of
the magazine.

And, as long as you're in the Valley,we whole-hearted-
Iy suggest that you motor on over to South PadreIsland
for some of the gayest fun one can have outside of a
hair salon. To be truly gay - and, therefore, fagulous -
it wouldn't do to stay or go anywhere other than the
Upper Deck, where the drinks are cold, the jacuzzi is
hot and the men are R-E-A-D-Y! We recommend grab-
bing one of those ready men and a cold one and hitting
the jacuzzi immediately upon arrival becausewe've dis-
covered that a trip is made or broken those first few
minutes that you're there. Gaea knows that Matt has
made our trip on more than one occassion just as
we've made Matt on more than one occassion ahem.
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Miss Gay San Antonio USofa
presented by Dane Miller and Erica Andrews
at The Saint in San A,ntonio. Odysea Raven
crowns Naomi Evans; tie for 1st alt between
Miss Toni and Josephine Andrews, all will attend
Craig Henderson's Mi,ssGay Texas USofA.! Kudos!
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Texas Groups Based In Austin (Ae: 512)

Equality Texas PO2340/78768 474-5475
TexasAIDS Network PO 2395/78768 447-8887
Texas Freedom NetworkPO 1624 TFN.ORG.322-0545

Texas Organizations
State TGRAInfo PO 80x 780188 78278214 346-2107
Texas Bulls Flag Football Club www.texasbullsffc.com Corpus Christi Churches/Spirituality (Ae: 361)

MCC 1315 Craig 882-8255
St. PaulChurch (UCC) 5525 Lipes Blvd. 994-8899

Texas Groups Based in Dallas (Ae: 972)
DFWBlackTie Dinner 3521 Oak Lawn Ave 75219

Abilene Churches (Ae: 325)
Exodus MCC 1933 S. 27th Street 692-9B30

Abilene Clubs (AC: 325)
Club Unity 2074 Butternut 672~0607

Abilene Organizations (Ae: 325)
PFLAGAbilene/Big Country PO6981/7960B 698-6515

Amarillo Churches (Ae: 806)
MCC-Amarillo 2123 5. Pclk 372-4557

Amarillo Clubs (AC: 806)
309 W. 6th
212 W. 6th
1219 W. 10th

Sassy's
The 212 Gub
Whiskers

Amarillo Organizations (Ae: 806)
AWARE 202 S. Louisiana 376*4071
live and Let Live (AA) 1523 S.Taylor 467-3281
OUTStandingAmarillo 617 S. Harrison 337·1688
PanhandleAIDS Support Org. (PASO) 372-1050

Arlington Churches (Ae: 817)
Trinity MCC 1846W. Division, Suite 305 265-5454

Arlington Clubs (AC: 817)
1851 Arlington 1851 W. Division 801-9303

Arlington Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDS Outreach Center 401 W. Sanford 275-3311
loneStar lambdasSquareDance
loneStarLambdas.org 418.1629

Austin Businesses (AC 521)
clfq austin.com www.cllqaustln.com
lobo 3204-A Guadalupe Street 454-5406
TexasTowlngCompliance 680-3190

Austin Clubs (AC: 512)
'Bout Time 9601 N. 1-35
Chain Drive 504 Willow
Club Cockpit 113 San Jacinto
Charlie's 1301 La Vaca
Oilcan Harry's 211 W. 4th St.
Rain 217-B W. 4th St.
Rainbow Cattle Company 305 W. 5th St.

Austin Fitness Centers (AC: 512)
Midtowne Spa 5815 Airport Blvd 302-9696

Austin Organizations (AC: 512)
Adventuring Outdoors PO2332/78768 236-7176
Austin Latino (ALLGO) 701 Tillery St, 80x 4 474·0750
CapitalCityMen'sChorusio.com/"'ccmcaus/ 477-7464
CentraITexasTransgender 5ocietyClTGS@yahoo.com
Gay, Bi & Questioning Fathers 989-6250
Gay & lesbian Chamber of Commerce 574-4422
Gay& lesbian International Film Fest 302-9889
The Heart OfTexasBears POBox 68439178768-4391
Human Rights Campaign hrcaustin.org
Naked Yoga austinnakedyoga.com
Out Youth Austin 909 E 49 lh Street 419-1233
PFLAG PO 9151/78766 302-FLAG
qboyz.org 3408 West Ave/78705 420 8557
Queer Students Alliance (UT students) queertx.org
SoftballAustin softballaustin.org
Stonewall Democrats of Austin 266-7952
University Alliance 441-5498

Carrollton Business (AC: 972)
CountryBrook Florists 2150 NJoseyIn#210 245-5606

Corpus Christi Businesses (AC: 361)

VHX Megaplex 101 US Hwy 81

Corpus Christi Clubs (Ae: 361)
Get Happy 526 S. Staples 881-8910
Hidden Door 802 S. Staples 882-5002
Q's 227 Water Street 882-4114
Slxx 1212 Leopard St 888-SIXX
The Rose 213 S. Staples 881-8181

Corpus Christl Organizations (AC: 361)
CorpusAreaTeenCoalitionforHomosexuals 994-8899
Coastal BendAIDS.foundation 527 Gordon 814-2001
L-Unplugged 994-8899
Men'sGroup 994-8899
P-FLAG 5525 upes Blvd. 994-8899
RoadRunners 220 Airline, PMB6/78412 881-6166
RSICTexasRiviera Empire PO3883/78463
The Loving Spoonful 1315 Craig S83-7763

Dallas Adult Theaters (AC: 214)
AlternativesNewFineArtsl720WMockingbird630-7071

374-3029
372-7997
371-8482

Dallas Businesses (A/C: 214)
Condom Sense 4038 Cedar Springs 552-3141
CrossroadsMarket 3930 Cedar Springs 521-8919
Gender 3699 McKinney, # 103A 520-7922
leather Masters 3300 Main Street 528-3865
Outlines 3906 Cedar Springs 528-1955
ShadesofGreyleather3930-ACedar Springs521-GREY
Skivvies 4001-B Cedar Springs 559-4955
Tapelenders Video 3926 Cedar Springs 528-6344
Union Jack 3920 Cedar Springs 52S-9600

Dallas Churches/Spirituality (AC: 214)
Cathedralof Hope 5910 Cedar Springs 351-1901
CrossroadCommunityChurch@Theater3* Quadrangle
DignitOallas 5910 Cedar Springs Road 521-5342
Disciplesof Christ Gl Support Grp 946-2184
Integrity (Episcopalians) 521-5324x1742
lesbian & Gay Unitarians 691-4300
PromiseMCC 2527 W. Colorado Blvd 623-8400
Rainbow Covenant Fellowship 559-3380
seventh day Adventist Kinship Int'l 972-416-1358
TrinityHouseofSplrituality(Relkl/Meditatlon) 637-1954
WhiteRock CommunltyChurch 9353Garland 320-0043

832-5339
480-9017
457-8010
474-6481
320-8823
494-1150
472-5288

Dallas Clubs (AC: 214)
Alexandre's 4026 Cedar Springs 559-0720
Buddies II 4025 Maple Avenue .526-0887
Club One 3025 Main St Deep Ellum 741-1111
Crews Inn 3215 N. Fitzhugh 526-9510
Dallas Eagle 2515 lnwood, #107 357-4375
Eskandalo 6102 Maple Ave@ Bomar 350-3131
Havana 4006 Cedar Springs 526-9494
Hidden Door 5025 Bowser 526-0620
Hideaway Club 4144 Buena Vista 559*2966
illusions 4100 Maple 252-0552
JR's 3923 Cedar Springs 559·0650
Joe's 4117 Maple 219-5637
Kaliente 4350 Maple 520-6676
Mickey's 38S1-ACedar Springs 219-6425
Phases 2615 Oak lawn 528-2026
Pub Pegasus 3326 N. Fitzhugh 559-4663
Rocket Bar 3903 lemmon Ave rocketbardallas.com
Round-up 3912 Cedar Springs 522-9611
Seven 2505 Pacific 887-8787
Station 4 3911 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Phases 261S Oak Lawn 528-2026
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Tin Room 2514 Hudnall 526-6365
T M C 3014 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Trestle 412 S. Haskell 826-9988
Woody's 4011 Cedar Springs 520-6629
21ppers 3333 N. Fitzhugh 526-9519

Dallas Fitness Centers (AC: 214)
Club Dallas 2616 Swiss 821-1990
Midtowne Spa 2509 Pacific 821-8989

Dallas Organizations (AC: 214)
AIDS Arms, Inc 219 Sunset, #116-A 521-5191
AlDS Interfaith Network 943-4444

643-6250 AIDS Prevention Project 400 S. Zang 645-7300
AIDS Servicesof Dallas PO4338/7S208 941-0523
Alliance Design of Prof 526-2085
Allies(SMUWomen'sctr)3116 Fondren 768-4792
American Vet Equa IRights 540-4480
8oys4Toys 522-5200
Cathedral Bus Network 351-1901
ClassicChassisCarClub 446-0606
Co-DependentsAnonymous 766·8939
Couples Metro Dallas 521-5342x1764
Dallas Sears PO 191223/75219 521-5342x2943
DallasDebutantes(Women'sRugby) 366-2585
Dallas Diablos (Men's Rugby) 540-4505
DaUasFrontrunners dallasfrontrunners.org
Dallas Gay & lesbian Alliance 528-4233
Dallas Gay & lesbian Bar Association 540-4460
Dallas Gender Society 540-4475
DaliaslambdaMedicalNetwork 648-1352
Dallas legal Hospice 3626 N. Hall 521-6622
Dallas Naked Yoga for Men PO 191089/75219
Dallas Southern Pride 3100 Main St, # 208 34-8007
DallasTavern Guild 571-1073
DAMN(Naturists) PO 190269/75219 521-5342x1739
DFWBi-Net 521-5342x1761
DFWBigMen'sClub chubnet.net;dfwbmc
DFW Skate 478-2649
DisciplineCorps 521-5342xl731
Different Strokes Golf Assoc dsgadallas.org
DIVA(Dallas Independent Volleyball) 5342x1704
Dragonflies of Dallas (Gay Asians) 521-5342x1752
F-Stop Photography Club 914-5077
Family Pride Coalition PO 190869/75219 5342x1708
Friday Night Out Bowling 232-6252
FriendsAssociating & Relating 328-6749
Fuse(Young Gay & Bisexual Men) 540-4429.
Gay&Lesbian Fund P0227292/75222 946-6688
Gay& lesbian Residentsof Oak Cliff galroc,org
Gay & lesbian Singles 328-6749
Gay & lesbian Switchboard 528-0022
Gay, lesbian & Straight Ed Network 542-7751
Gaymsters Bridge Club PO 190856/75219 946-6464
GayOutdoor Club gayoutdoorclub.org
GLEAM(AMRGlBT Employees) amrgleam.com
GLEE(EDS GLBTEmployees) 352-9346
Group SocialLatino 2701 Reagan
Hope CounselingCenter 5910 Cedar Spring 351-5657
Human Rights Initiative of N Texas hrionllne.org
IBM Eagle (IBM Employees) wardm@us.lbm.com
Immigration Equality 2501 Oak Lawn #850855-0520
John Thomas G&L Comm Ctr; 2701 Reagan 528-9254
Ladies& Men 80wlers of Dallas (LAMBDA) 358-1382
LambeaAt-Anon 2438 Butler, # 106 363-0461
lambda Group of AA 2438 Butler, #106 267-0222
Lambea Legal Def/Ed Fund3500 OakLawn 219-8585
Leather Knights PO 190111/75219 559-3625
legacyCounselingCenter 520-6308
LogCabinRepublicansPO 191033/75219 346-2115
lone Star Cigar Men tonesterclqarmen.com
Long YangClub (Gay Asians) 521-5342x1728
MenofAIiColorsTogetherPO 190611/75219 521-4765
Metroplex Cross-Dressers 367-S500
NamesProjectOaliasP0191188/75219521-5342x1727
NationalComingOutProject P0190328 521-5342
National leather Assoc Dallas nla-dallas.com
Nelson-TebedoHealth4012 Cedar SprIngs 528-2336
NTexas GlBT Chamber off Commerce 540-4488
Oak Lawn Bowling Assoclatlon 358-1382
Oak Lawn Ski & ScubaClub 521-5342x1769
OakLawnSoccerCiub PO 190995/75219 941-3566
OakLawnSymphonicBandPOl90869/75219 621-8998
Oak lawn TennisAssociation oaklawntennis.org
O.U.' (Over and UnderThirty) 526-2093
OutTakesDallas (Film Fest) outtakesoeltas.orq
Out Youth Dallas PO190712/75219 521-5342x1760
Over the Rainbow (Wives of Gay/Bi Men) 358-0517
P-FLAGDalias pflagdal1as.org
ParklandHospitalAIDSCllnicl936AmelfaCt590-5637
PegasusSiowpitch Softball Assoc daUaspssa.com
PresbyterianParentsofGays& Lesbians 902·0987
Pride{80fA Emp)Bruce.SheJton@bankofamerica.com
PrimeTimersDFW P0191101/75219
Project Esperanza 5415 Maple, #422 630-0114
RainbowFlyersPilotsPOI90990/75219521-5342xI740
RainbowGarden Club PO226811/75222 941-8114
RaytheonGlBTA j-Burke@Raytheon.com
Sex/love Addicts Anonymous 4523 Cedar Springs

thLadiesUnderTremendousStres521-5342x 1720
~~trum(5MU GLBT-Straight Org.) 768-4792
pectrumMotorcycle Club spectrum-mc.com

~tonewallDemocrats of Dallas PO 192305/75219
Team[)alias PO 190869/75219 520-4501
fen percent Youth 521-2093
TGRA- DallasPO 191168/75219 tgra.org
TI Legend(Tl GLBTEmployees) 480-2800
rNL LadiesBowling 927·6194
11JrtleCreekChorale PO 190137/75219 526-3214
11JrtIeCreekChorale AIDS Fund PO190409/75219
united Court/lone Star Empire dallascourt.org
VfsitlngNurseAssoc 1440W. Mockingbird689-0000
WhiteROCkCCFriendsMinistry9353Garland 324-1193
Women'sChorusof Dallas 520-7828
YouAre Not Alone 521'5342x1734
youth FirstTexas~(Ages14*22) 879-0400

Dallas Restaurants
Black-EyedPea 3857 Cedar Springs
Bulicafe 3908 Cedar Springs
cafe Brazil 2221 Abrams
cafe Brazil 3847 Cedar Springs
Hunky's 4000 Cedar Springs
MarcoItalian 4000 Cedar Springs
Panda's 3917 Cedar Springs

Galveston Clubs (AC: 409)
3rd Coast BeachBar 3102 Seawall Blvd
Garza'sKon-Tiki 315 Tremont
Pink Dolphin 904 Ave M
Rebert's Lafitte 2501 Ave Q
Undercurrent 2409 Market

765-6911
765-5805
621-1B08
765-9092
750-8571

Stonewall Democrats PO540111/77254 521-7065
TX HumanRIghtsCommission3400Montrose522-063€

Groesbeck Accommodations (AC: 254)
RainbowRanchCampgroundsl162LCR 800.729-8484

Houston Accommodations (A/C: 713)
The Lovett Inn 501 Lovett 522-5224
The Montrose Inn 408 Avondale 520*0206

McAllen Clubs (A/C 956)
Trade Bar 2010 Nolana 630-6304

San Antonio Accommodations (Ale 210)
Arbor House Bed & Breakfast 109 ArCiniega472-2005
Beauregard House B&B 215 Beauregard 222-9338
The Painted lady Inn 620 Broadway 220-1092
The Victorian lady e & B 421 Howard St 224-2524

San Antonio Businesses (A/C 210)
BlackHawk leather 1402 N. Main 713-LEATHER
Cane'BeliaSpa226 7N.W.MilitaryHwy# 117524-9888
EncoreVldeo.com 1031 NE Loop 410 821-5345
EncoreUniversaiVideo2935Pat Booker Rd 659-7131
On Main Off Main 120 W Mistletoe Ave 737-2323
Q San Antonio.com www.qsanantonio.com
Rainbow Video & Gifts rainbowvideogifts.com
zebraz 1608 N. Main 472-2800

Galveston Organizations (AC: 409)
AIDSCoalitionCoastarrexas 1401 39th St 763-2437
Harbor ~let CC 1401 39th St 789-9500

521-4580
528-5410
826-9522
461-8762
522-1212
526-3636
528-3818

Houston Adult Theatres
Executive Video 14002 NW Freeway 462-5152

Houston Businesses (A/C 713)
Blackhawk leather 715 Fairview 713-leather
MaleUWear 415 Westhelmer #104 527-8499

Houston ChurcheS/Spirituality (AC: 713)
Bering Memorial 1440 Harold 526-1017

Denison Club (AC: 903) Dignity Houston 2515 Waugh 880-2872
c;oodTime Lounge 2520 Hwy. 91 North 463-6086 Resurrection MCC 2025 W. 11th St 861-9149 2015

san Antonio Churches (A/C: 210)
Dignity PO 12544/78212 340-2230
MCC 611 E. Myrtle 472-3597
River City Living Church 202 Holland Ave 822-1121

Desdemona Accommodations (AC: 254) Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 281)
crossroadsCampgrounds 1409 CR495 758-2788 Creative Life Ctr 5326 Spring-Steubner 350-5157

EI Paso Businesses (AC: 915)
Gallery216 216 S. Ochoa 533-6055
GenerationQ 301 S.Ochoa/216 S Ochoa 533-6055
TheEmpty Vaze 504 N. Stanton 833-6407
va·Ya's 2603 N. Stanton 544-YAYA

MCC
EI Paso Churches (AC: 915)

900 Chelsea 591-4155

EI Paso Clubs (AC: 915)
BriarPatch 508 N. Stanton
Club101 500 San Francisco
FatMarys Martini Bar
NewOld Plantation 301 S. Ochoa
sanAntonio Mining Co 800 E.SanAntonio
TheWhatever Lounge 701 E. Paisano
Toolbox 506 N Stanton

EI Paso Organizations (AC: 915)
ACLU 2110 E. Yandell 351-1618
AIDSProject EI Paso 532-6467
Anti-ViolenceProject216 S. Ochoa avp@lambda.org
Centeron FamityViolence 2121
GLBTCommunity Center 216 S. Ochoa 350~GAYS
P-FLAG 4924 Marie Tobin 751·9046

EI Paso Restaurants (AC: 915)
CafeWest 7933 N. Mesa, Ste 1 833-5600
lumenbrite cafe 217 N. Stanton 838-1015
5ingapore Cafe 4120 N. Mesa 533-2889
Iejas Cafe 204 Mills 532-8411

Ft. Worth Churches (AC: 817)
Agape MCC 4615 SE Loop 820 535-5002
Angel of Hope Christian Church 901 Page 920-7767
CelebrationCommChurch908Pennsylvania 335-3222

Ft. Worth Clubs (AC: 817)
Best Friends 2620 E. Lancaster
Changes 2637 E. Lancaster
CrossroadsLounge 515 S. Jennings
Stampede Ft. Worth 621 Hemphill

534·2280
413-2332
332-0071
335-0196

Ft. Worth Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDSInterfaithNetworkSOI W. Magnolia 923-2800
AIDSOutreach Center SOl W Cannon 335-1994
Cowtownleathermen.com P034943
FortWorth Men's Chorus fwmc.org 731~7878
GayTeen Project 334-0203
Imperial Court de Ft. Worth/Arlington PO365/76101
NorthCentrarTXHIVPlanningCouncilnotexasalds.com
PFLAG PO 8279/76124 428-2329
PositiveVoicesCoalition908 Pennsylvania 321-4742
Qclnemagayfilmfest 817~462-3368 qcinema.org
RainbowRollers BowlingLeague 540-0303
StonewallDemocrats PO 185363/76181 913-8743
l'arrantCOuntyGayPrideWeekAssoc tcapwa.orq
larrant County lesbian & GayAlliance 877-5544
lrinltyRiverBears trinitvriverbears.com

Galveston Accommodations (AC: 409)
ISlandJewel B&B 1725 Ave M 763-5395
lost Bayou GuestHouse 1607 Avenue L 770·0688

577-9555
544-2101
751-0085
533-6055
533-9516
533-0215
351-1896

Houston Clubs (AC: 713)
611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Hyde Park
Amnesia 5750 Chimney Rock
Bertini 1318 Westhelmer
BrazosRiver Bottom 2400 Brazos
Chances 1100 Westheimer
Club Big Yo 6305 Skyline
Club Eve 2209 Richmond 1

Cousins 817 Fairview
Crystal 6680 SW Freeway
George 617 Fairview
Decades 1205 Richmond
Ell's 2517 Ralph
G-Spot 1100 Westheimer
Guava lamp 570 Waugh
JR's 808 Pacific
Jeffries 710 Pacific
La Academia 5829 Gessner
Mango Lounge 5750 Chimney Rock
Mary's 1022 Westheimer
Meteor 2306 Genesee
Michael'sOutpost 1419 Richmond
Montrose Mining Company S05 Pacific
New Barn 1100 Westheimer
Rich's 2401 San Jacinto
Ripcord 715 Fairview
SOuthBeach 810 PaCific
Space 5322 Glenmont
Tony's Corner Pocket817 W Dallas
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma

Houston Clubs (A/C: 281)
Amazonia 114491-45
Rainbow Room 527 Barren Springs
Toyz 5322 Glenmont

Houston Clubs (A/C: 936)
RanchHI!!Saloon 24704 1*45N, #103

Houston Fitness Centers (A/C: 713)
Club Houston 2205 Fannin 6594998
Fitness Exchange 4040 Milam 524-9932
Midtowne Spa 3100 Fannin 522-2379

Houston Organizations (A/C: 713)
AIDSFoundation 3202 Weslayan Anne623~6796
American Veterans for Equal Rights PO 667135
Astro Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf PO 66136
Gay& lesbian Switchboard 701 Richmond 529-3211
Gay Fathers/Fathers First PO 981053 782-5414
Gay Men'sChorus PO541004/77254 521-7464
GlBT Chamber of Commerce PO 6612 9523-7576
Gulf CoastArchive & Museumof GlBT 2507 capitol
Gay& lesbian Film Festival 300 Montrose, Ste 207
Gay & lesbian Parents hgIP@hglp.org
Gay & lesbian Political Caucus PO 66664 521-1000
HATCH 701 Richmond 529~3590
Houston Lesbian & Gay Community Ctr. 52+3818
Krewe of Olympus krewe@mardigrasrexas.com
Montrose Counseling Ctr 701 Richmond 529-0037
MontroseMotorcycle Ridingwww.montrosemrc.org
PFLAG PO 66834/77266 467-3524
Pride Houston PO66071/77266 529~6979

526-7070
660-7310
526-2271
528-9192
523-7217
953-0268
545-4574
528-9204
278-2582
528-8102
521-2224
527-9071
523-7217
524-3359
521-2519
529-3447
557-0809
660-7310
527-9669
521-0123
520-8446
529-7488
523-7217
759-9606
521-2792

529-S0BE
838-0203
571-7870
681-4101

260-9885
872-0215
451-2094

441-6426

San Antonio Clubs (A/C: 210)
2015 San Pedro 733-3365

Annex 330 San Pedro 223-6957
Bermuda Triangle 119 EI Mio 342-2276
Bonham Exchange411 Bonham 271-3811
Boss 1006 VFW Blvd 534-6600
Brenda's 81 Bar 7811 New Old laredo Hwy 927-2337
Cobalt 2022 McCullough 734-2244
Electric Company 820 San Pedro 212-6635
Essence 1010 N. Main 226-2300
Heat 1500 N. Main 227-2600
Pegasus 1402 N. Main 299-4222
Petticoat Junction 181S N. Main 732-0333
Saint 1430 N. Main 225-7330
SilverDoJiarSatoon 1418 N. Main 227-2623
Sparks 8011 Webbles 599-3225
The One-o-Six 106 Pershing, 820-0906

San Antonio Fitness Centers (A/C: 210)
Executive Health Clubs 402 Austin 299-1400
ACI~AlternativeClubs,Inc. 827E.Elmira 223-2177

San Antonio Healthcare
BromJeyMedicaiGroup3202San PedroAve. 732-5100

San Antonio Organizations (A/C: 210)
AlamoAreaResource(enter 527 N. leona 358-9995
Alamo City Men'sChorale PO 120243 495-SING
Alcoholics Anonymous 828-6235
AmerlcanVeteransforEqualRightsPO 15642 558~4845
BEAT-AIDS 218 W. Cypress 212-2266
Bullfrog Benevolence Fund 202 Holland Ave822-1121
Casey Family Programs 2840 Babcock616-0813x111
EsperanzaPeace/Justke 922 San Pedro 228-0201
Gay Fiesta 1935 Budding Blvd 402-4031
G.D.L.S.A 488-2610
HAPPYFoundation 411 Bonham 227-6451
Hope Action care Agency 132 W Grayson 224-7330
Imperial Court-Alamo Empire PO 120123 288-3520
MetropolitanHealthDistrict 322W.Commerce207*8830
P-FLAG PO33191/78265 255-2383
Pcsitive Outlook 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106
Pridefest PO 12622/78212 601-5243
SAGLParents PO 15094/78212 828-4092
SanAntonioAIDSFoundation818 E. Grayson225-4715
SanAntonioGender Foundation 223-6106
Stonewall Democrats PO 12814/78212 494-7442
TGRA PO 780188/78278
The1OTree(halJenge 10tree@satx.rr.com
Youth United to Help (YUTH) 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106

San Antonio Organization (A/C: 830)
San AntonIo PrlmeTimers PO 13693/78213980-8744

san Antonio Restaurants
Candlelight Coffeehouse3011 N. St. Mary's 738.0099
Lulu's Bakery & Cafe 918 N Main Ave 222-9422
MadHatter's TeaHousecareszc Beauregard212-4832
Time's Coffee House 2021 San Pedro 733.S049
W.O. Dell 3123 Broadway St 828~2322

San Antonio Salons
FonzSalon 7460 CattaqhanRd Ste 108
Shag the Salon 110 Warren

979-8100
222-1700

South Padre Accommodation (A/C: 956)
The UpperDeck Hotei&Bar 120 E. Atol 761-5953



'J\nd the Gulf Coast Mafia"
present

Misty Valdez's pre-benefit
show! (Galveston)

~aturda1
"Pri\ ,4th 2.001
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spedalguest: KOFl
Symphony Oz, Adriana
Stone, Trnc1niaSt.James
C.C.Ryder; Destiny lee &
felicity Bliss & morn!

proceeds benefit misty valdez's
20th annual tour for A.C.C.T
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Casa Royal Apartments

209 Victor se, San Antonio, TX 78209
:;::;_t 21 _

199 Move In. &: Up
$301 Move In. &: Up
Weekly Rentals Available!
1 Bdr:$135/wk - 2 Bdr: $170/wk

1$<! Application Fec: First
5 nun approval on site Weeks

No Utility Deposit
Some Utilities Paid Rent

Furnished &Unfurnished Apartments Available
Pet Friendly &TV's Available

210-828-2111
J 7 I

Do You Have What It
Takes?

We are currently looking for
experienced bartenders.

If you think you have the personality
and the skills, then please come

by and apply.

Charlie's Austin
1301 Lavaca

Austin, TX 78701
(512) 474-6481

WWW.Charliesaustin.com FUNSTONPl
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General Businesses

1-BOO-GayLive
All Male, Try it Free. Gay, Bi,
Curious? Connect with hot

local guys now! Get in on the
action at 1-800-GayLive

Dallas. Hook up, talk or listen
at 469-385-4474. Find out

what you've been missing!
MODELS/ESCORTS



TheClub Dallas After-Hours

OJPAUl KRAFTSpins
March 31st lJ April2Bth
Starting at 1am

~' Classilieds
San Antonio

FIJIAN BAREFOOT MASSAGE FOOT RITUALS
ASHIATSU ORIENTAL BAR THERAPY

SWEDISH MASSAGE
DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

HOT STONES
BODY WRAPS

INJURY RECOVERY

JeniSpring
Heeling Sole Barefoot Massage Therapy

210-623-0026
www.heelingsole.com

MT# 047987

'SWlfPW,':
Help Wanted

General Business

GREAT NEWS! NEW PRODUCTS FOR 2007-
Premium Gay Adult OVOs-

GayPrideltems-
Aja<x63 Products -

A PRIVATE MEN'S CLUB

616 Swiss Avenue. Dallas· (214)821-1990. www.theclubs.com

f;~-- ~

Another Gay MOvie! ON SALE $ 17,99
VISIT ON..INE: WWW,RAINBOWYIDEQGIEIS,CQM t::IHIVff nSTING••

® .

CLUB DALLAS
Good. Clean. Fun.

R.1nbow Vldto 80Gifh· SMllW:onIo· TX • ¥I '-liON Cc:r!Iptl'fll.


